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Agenda

+ Course notes & Exam #1 details.

+ ASCII & Binary/ base conversion review. 

+ PC Hardware Visualization.
 
+ Sample questions. 

+ Q&A (feel free to raise your hand and ask a question 
at any point throughout the review).



Course Notes

+ Homework assignment #3 is due by noon of 
Monday, October 24th 2011.

+ Exam #1 will be held on Tuesday, October 18th 
2011 in Harvard Hall 201.

+ Closed-book, so no notes, textbooks, computers, 
tablets, smart phones, etc.

http://maps.cs50.net/#f=search&ll=42.37411257777324%2C-71.11905097961426&q=Harvard+Hall&z=16


Exam #1

+ The 2006 Exam #1 is available for practice, as well 
as the answer key.

+ It will last exactly 2 hour (120 minutes).

+ Content will include material from Lectures 1 - 4 
including computer hardware, binary, the Internet, 
networking, etc.

http://cdn.computerscience1.net/2006/fall/exams/1/2006f-exam1.pdf
http://cdn.computerscience1.net/2006/fall/exams/1/2006f-exam1answers.pdf


 



Remember A = 65, Z = 90, a = 97, z = 122



Covering the Bases

+ What is 101111 in decimal form?
    Answer: 47
+ What is 59 in binary form? 
    Answer: 111011
+ What is 27 in octal (base-8) form?
    Answer: 33
+ What is 29 in hexadecimal (base-16) form?  
    Answer: 1D
+ What is 19 in base-22 form?
    Answer: J



Input-Output

Name and describe the ports!

Credit silver-fox.ca

http://silver-fox.ca/images/motherboard_I-O-portss.jpg


Name and describe the part!

Credit: latestprices.pk

http://latestprices.pk/uploadfiles/20110910-060955Ar_32.jpg


Credit: vensys.co.uk

http://www.vensys.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2008/11/25inchdisk.jpg


Credit: WikiPedia

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/d/dd/MicroATX_Motherboard_with_AMD_Athlon_Processor_2_Digon3.jpg


Credit: made-in-china.com

http://image.made-in-china.com/2f0j00teEQiTaIBUks/FoxConn-Socket-478-Heat-Sink-and-Fan-Up-to-2-8ghz-PKP171-.jpg


Credit: hardwarespot.co.uk

http://hardwarespot.co.uk/site/wp-content/gallery/gigabyte-ga-p55a-ud4/bios-main-page.jpg


Operating Systems



Example Questions #1

+ Which of the following quantities is largest?

    - 100MB
    - 100GB
    - 1,000KB
    - 10Gb

+ How many bits are in a byte?

    - 1
    - 1,024
    - 8
    - 2



Example Questions #2

+ The largest digit in binary is 1? - T or F
    Answer: T
+ Downloading with a speed of 100kbps is faster than 
100KB/s? - T or F
    Answer: F  Explanation
 
+ The decimal value of 'f' in ASCII is 102? - T or F
    Answer: T
+ Virtual memory treats free space on a hard drive as 
ROM? - T or F
    Answer: F

http://www.dslreports.com/faq/1061


Example Questions #3

"For each of the quotes below, state whether the 
person knows or doesn’t know what he or she is 
talking about. If the person doesn’t know what he or 
she is talking about, explain why in one to three 
sentences."

+ Just the other day, David said “I just bought a 640GB 
Intel Core i5 CPU!”

+ Just the other day, Peter said "If I upgrade my RAM 
from 2GB to 8GB I will have more room to store files."



Example Questions #4

"Each of the items below is usually described in terms 
of its capacity and/or speed. For each item, tell us what 
a typical capacity or speed is these days for that item."

+ HDD         __________
 
+ CPU         __________
 
+ CD-RW    __________
 
+ RAM         __________



Questions?



Fin


